For Immediate Release

Date: 5th February, 2021

MCM IN SYMPATHY MOURNS THE PASSING OF JOURNALISTS MR. FELIX MPONDA AND MS. JULIET ROYO

The Media Council of Malawi (MCM) is grief-stricken with the death of Veteran Journalist Felix Mponda, barely a day after the passing of Radio Presenter Juliet Royo.

Late Felix Mponda and Juliet Royo were MBC Online Editor and MBC Radio 2 Presenter, respectively, accredited by the Council under Malawi Broadcasting Corporation.

They were very passionate about media professionalism, supported the existence of media self-regulation and adhered to the Ethical and Professional Code of Conduct.

Mponda steadfastly and voluntarily steered social welfare efforts in media forums and valued partnerships in delivering media work with wisdom and foresight.

Royo was one of the best radio personalities in the country also known to have created a program called Spotlight on MBC.

The passing of these media practitioners has left a mark in the hearts of many friends, veteran journalists and those still in the media industry who have worked with them as well as those who have felt the impact of their work in various ways.

We mourn this loss alongside their families, the media fraternity and the people of Malawi.

May Their Souls Rest in Eternal Peace.
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